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F. E. TAYLOR ELECTED

HEAD OF REALTORS

National Association Chooses
Portland Dealer.

OTHER WESTERNERS WIN

lloquiuin Delegate Elected VIcct

President and Two Portland
Men Uet Other Places.

a.

F. E. Taylor, head of the F. E. Tay-
lor Co. of this city and one of the
leaders in organizing the real estate
men throughout the northwest and
working for the betterment of the
profession, has been elected president
of ihe National Association of Real
Instate boards, according to rtews re-
ceived yesterday from Fred O. Brock-ma- n,

secretary of the Portland board.-Th-

national convention came 'to an
end in Kansas City yesterday and the
signal honor of heading the organiza-
tion throughout the coming year was
conferred upon the Portland realtor
at the close of the convention.

The delegation of 20 Portland real-
tors, who, with as many more from
Puget sound and other northwest
points, left a week ago Friday for
tho Kansas City convention, comprised

V

the largest group of realty dealers
ever sent by the Pacific northwest to
a national convention. Friends of Mr.
Taylor had been working strenuously
for weeks in the efforts to effect his
election to the oostion of national ex
ecutive of the realty association and,
while little was said regarding the
movement, the entire northwest dele
cation was solidly behind Mr. Taylor's
election, and the result of this did not
come as a complete surprise yestehday
to the realtors who had remained in
the city. .

Hoqnlum Delegate Elected.
"While the election of Mr. Taylor

was bv far the most important fea
ture of the convention for the Pacific
northwest realty men. other honors
were won bv the northwest delegates,
it was learned. E. B. Arthaud of
Hoquiam, president of the Interstate
Realty association, was elected vice- -
president of the national association
for the northwest: Fred w. uerman
president of the Portland Realty
board, was named on the board of gov-
ernors of the national" association for
the land division, and Fred O. Brock-ma- n,

secretary of the local associa-
tion, was elected nt of the
secretaries' association.

Mr. Taylor is the younffest pres-
ident in the history of the national
association, being 34 years of age,
and the first realtor who has brought
to the west the highest honor of this
nature that can be conferred upon a
realty man within his profession.

Portland AVork Directed.
For the past ten years Mr. Taylor

has been an active and prominent
member of the Portland Realty Board
and a recognized leader in realty cir-
cles of the Pacific northwest. As pres-
ident of the Portland board for two
terms, during 1915 and 1916. he great-
ly increased the membership and the
civic influence of that organization.

11c is known as the father of the inte-

r-state association, which is now
made up of 25 local realty boards in
the various northwestern states and
has a total membership real
tors. Mr. Taylor was executive com-
mitteeman for the etate of Oregon at
the time ho was elevated to the pres
idency.

The National Association of Realty
Boards, over which Mr. Taylor will
preside as the 12th president, has 10,
000 members distributed among 200
realty boards in leading cities of the
United States. British Columbia, Alas
ka and Hawaii.

PARENTS Hill OVER BABY

KX-CJO- ll THRILLS TO TOUCH OF
'LVFAXT CHILD.

George Eckles Sees Wife Aligh
From Auto and Then Meets

Opposition.

f .

The entrance to the Central library
was the scene of a scuffle last nigh
between Mr. and Mrs. George Eckles,
each of whom was trying to get pos
session ot tneir baby. The young
couple, Mrs. Eckles father, W. J
Standley, and her brother were taken
to police headquarters by Patrolman
Hawkins, but- - were released after
Acting Captain Oelsner had lectured
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Eckles were married
after an acquaintance ot two weeks
sliortly before Mr. Eckles reported for
service in the navy during the lat
war. The baby was born while th
father was absent in the service. Mrs
Eckles says they, have been unabl
to get along since his return.

Mr. Eckles says that he had bee
unable to make arrangements to se
his child during the last three month

night he saw hl3 wile and he
family getting out of an automobil
at the library, and took the baby from
her arms. Her brother prevented h
escape until the policeman reache
the scene.

Mr. Eckles says he merely' wanted
to see the child, whom ho held in his
arms during the police investigation
of the affray. He promises to allow
Mrs. Eckles to keep the child on con- -'

dition that she allow him to see the
infant at intervals.

Since the young couple separated,
Mrs. Eckles has been working in her
father's school at Vista avenue and
Washington street. She lives with
her parents. Mr. Eckles told the po-

lice that he was keeping an apart-
ment furnished for his wife in case
ho could persuade her to return.

BATTLE RQYAL IN STORE
(Continued From First Pwge.)

of the United Mates senate, saving
and excepting Knute Nelson, who is

"

barred because he wasn t born inth
United States.

It's not-goi- to be a bossed con-
vention, cither. Penrose, one of the
bosses who helped run the last two
affairs. Is sick and probably Isn't
coming. Barnes, the New York boss,
has long since despaired of the con-
stitution ot which he was the sole
guardian and will sing very low.
Klihu Root, after learning how mat-
ters would be, hurriedly bought a
eteamer ticket and sailed for the other
side. Mr. Hoot is getting along in
years, and his endurance isn't what
it used to be.

In 1912 the situation wasn't at all
like this. It was just a knock-dow- n-

ut between Roosevelt and
the big bosses, with the big bosses
in full control and perfectly willing
to fight till tho last armed foe ex
pired. Roosevelt did most of the
knocking down, but at tho finish the
bosses did the dragging out.

In 191$ the party was hungry and
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wanted to win. It thought Hughes
could win. And there wasn't any real
idea from thi; start of nominating
nybody else. .

But here w have Johnson, as mili
tant as Roosevelt, and just as versed
in political strategy; Wood, with a big
crowd of delegates behind him, and
as energetic and excited a field as
ever verbally bit and scratched and
gouged and fought for its life. Its lib
erty and its sacred honor.

The trouble may last more than a
week, though it is my guess that it
will be over by Saturday. Rates for
meals and hotel rooms In Chicago in
convention time don't encourage dele-
gates to dally, even if they are ter-
ribly in earnest.

As to telling you what is going to
happen, I simply can t do It. I may

in q

- Taylor, Portland realtor.
o becomes ftrentdeat of the
Ion a I Association of Real

Instate Boards. '

be able to after I get there, but, al
though there are upward of a. thou-
sand delegates on this train, there
isn't an ouija board among the lot.

GRAFT NIPPED IN

PROMOTERS OP ALLEGED
SHOW FORCED TO REFUND.

Better Business Bureau Watchful
for Schemes to Impose on Vis-

itors for Shrine Week.

Determination of the better busi- -
ess bureau of the Portland Ad club.

with the of the state.
county and city authorities, to prevent
mposftion on the public in connection

with the coming of the crowds to the
conventions and Rose Festival this
month, has already resulted in nip
ping one scheme that had attracted
he Interest of 14 individuals who

were glad to receive refunds of $2.50
ach.
An advertisement inserted in the

lassified columns Tuesday appealed
for 100 men to '.york during the Shrine

onvention. Manager English of thff
bureau investigated and found that
two men had represented that they
had arranged to put on a theatrical
performance at the Oaks and also for
he Shrine convention committee.

They require a deposit of 12-5- 0 with
the application for the position, the
applicant to take one lesson in prep
aration for the- - at must
wjiicn time an daaiLiuum f..uu was

o be paid, the total 5 to pay for a
costume. The employment was rep
resented as to continue for several
weeks at 935 a week. Neither Man- -
ager southnaa any must,

the news
Captain Circle, chief of service.

had his news
the privilege I most large

centers be so

'0LICE REWARDS BARRED

Hereafter Must Be

Over to Fund.
No policeman in the future will be

allowed to accept rewards for cap
turing and in case a police- -

an arrests a criminal for whom a
reward has been the money
must be turned over the police pen
sion fund, according to a ruling made
by Chief Jenkins last night. Re
peated quarrels among the police over
the division of reward money caused
the

of the police bureau for
years have not been to take
rewards, but Jenkins nas Deen
chief that regulation not en
forced.
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FARM

ELEVEN BILLS VETOED

and a authorising
appointment of a committee to confer
with Canadian government with
regard to the on pulp
wood coming to United States.

Most of the other measures were
minor ones.

The. most important bills signed
were:

The naval appropriation bill, carry-
ing 436, 000,000.

The army appropriation bill,
$436,000,000.

The District of Columbia carry
ing J18.373.000.
The diplomatic and consular appro

priation bill, $9,218,537.
The third deficiency

$58,000,000.
The army reorganization bill.
The merchant marina bill.
The postoffice pay bill.
A bill providing for the exclusion

and expulsion the United States
of aliens who are members of an-
archistic organizations.

An act to soldiers and sail-
ors of the Spanish-America- n war. the

insurrection and the China
relief expedition.

The vocational rehabili
tation bill.

A permitting government
owned radio to handle pri
vate and press

An amending the
tho enemy act so as to permit the

of seized property .to re
turned enemy and to residents
of former enemy countries resi
dents of new countries set under

peace treaty.
An act to establish a bu

reau in the department of labor.
An act pensions and in

of pensions to certain sailors
and of wars other than the
civil war and widows and
relatives of such persons.

An act enlistment in
the federal forces of non-Engli- sh

speaking citizens and aliens.
An act to the immigration

of aliens and their residence in the
United States. -

Marshal Focli Injured.
June Focrr was

Injured when his au
tomoblle with a

His . injuries consist of cuts about
the face from class.

EXPERIMENTS

CURTAILED BY FIDS

Oregon Is Hit Hard by Re
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APPROPRIATION

Department Agriculture
Order Closing Varied Work-Throughou- t

Country.

AGRlCfJITimAL, STATIONS TO
CLOSE.

Northwest agricultural stations
will be closed as
Burns, Or... Field station
Lfnd, Wash . . .Field station
Corvallis, Or. .... Cereal diseases
Pullman, Wash., Cereal
Umatilla, Or., Irrigation station
Ashland, Or Forest insects

Three out of every four
forest experiment ,

WASHINGTON, June 5. Secretary
Meredith in a statement tonight out
lined more than half a hundred de
partment of agriculture activities
which, he said, would have to be
abandoned as the result of reduction
in the appropriations carried in the
annual agricultural bill.

The agriculture bill reported ap-
proximately $31,000,000, which Secre-
tary Meredith said $6,000,000 less
than the department's estimate of its
needs and $2,185,000 less than provid-
ed In tho appropriation the pres-
ent year.

The said the most serious
restriction of the department work
would involve hog cholera eradica-
tion Work designed to
wipe hog cholera, he said, would
have to be abandoned in several
states, the force of men In the field
showing farmers how to combat the
disease reduced from 149 to 64, and
specialists now engaged in the larger
hog producing states reduced from an
average of six to about two per state
The department will have to discon
tinue its in the employ
ment of dairy specialists engaged in
demonstration work In Nevada and
Wyoming, the statement said.

Orrs-o- la Hard Hit.
Many field stations will have to be

closed. This includes all the stations
in North and Tennessee and
those at Burns, Or., and Llnd, Wash.

"Work toward preventing cereal dis-
eases must be discontinued at the sta-
tions at Ithaca. N. Y.; Lansing. Mich.

Ala.: Tucson, Ariz., and Cor-
vallis. Or., and must greatly be re-

duced at many other stations, includ
ing Pullman, Wash.

Stations at which problems In irri
gation' agriculture are studied, will
have to be abandoned at ban Antonio,
Texas: Or., and Newlands,
Nevada.

The investigational work at three
out of the four forest experiment sta
tions on western forests must be
discontinued.

"Work toward preventing spoilage
during shipment of eggs and
fish must be curtailed in several
directions.

The project designed to give advice
to cities concerning their marketingperformance, problems be discontinued.

trading-wit-

authorizing

'It will be necessary to discontinue
all work to develop direct marketing
of farm products by parcels post, ex-
press and

"The Pacific coast, the intermoun- -
Cordray of tho Oaks nor the tain region, the and southwest

Shrine committee Knowledge in large measure, be deprived
of the matter. Qf the benefits of market

the men brought to office and! "The service rendered the
gave them of making public from of the market
restitution. must curtailed that wide
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spread dissemination of Information
regarding market demands, supplies
and prices will be Impossible.

'It has been necessary to close the
office at San Francisco, which has
been furnishing market news Of fruits
and vegetables.

Butter inspection work can be
conducted In only four of the large
market3 and the inspection of certain
other commodities specified in tho
law, such as hay, cannot be handled
at all.

"Grain supervision offices at Cleve-
land and Salt Lake City have been
closed and the force of the Boston of-
fice was reduced.

"The project to develop a home
of camphor, which important

product is now controlled by Japanese
monopoly, will have to be reduced by
lo per cent.

Ashland Station to Close.
"Investigations of animal tubercu

losis, anthrax and various other dis-
eases, as well as studies of stock
poisoning by plants, will be greatly
reduced.

"Forest insect field stations at Colo
rado Springs, Colo., and Ashland, Or.,
and the sub-stati- at Chico, Cal.. will
be abandoned and the work at the
Held laboratory at Los Gatos, Cal.,
seriously curtailed

"The assistance given the national
park service, the forest service and
owners of private woodlands in in
sect control .will be reduced.

"It will be necessary to abandon
the field station at Greeley, Colo., de
voted to experiments with sugar beet
and potato insects.

"Work on insects injurious to the
health of man, such as yellow fever
and malarial mosquitoes and the
housefly, must be reduced.

'Other lines of activity which will
have to be materially curtailed in
elude investigations of the culture
and improvement of forage crops, the
soil survey work, studies of livestock
production in sugar cane and cotton
districts, work in the control of th
potato wart disease, field experiments
In the construction and maintenance
of roads and of rc-a- materials and
preparations, farm Irrigation invest!
gations and studies in farm drain
age.

STRAWBERRY SHOW SE
Festival to Be Held at Lebanon

June 11 and
LEBANON, Or., Juno 6. (Special.
Tho 12th annual strawberry show
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Tfiae ImidiaEapolis
Gaston Chevrolet

An American, driving an American-

-built Monroe special car, won the
international motor sweep staked,
May 31, on Oldfield tires.

He is the first-winne- r of this an-
nual event to finish the entire 500
miles without a tire change.

He drove at an average speed of
88.55 miles an hour.

Rene Thomas
Europe's premier pilot, driving a

French Ballot special car, finished
second to Chevrolet.

He also rode on Oldfield tires.
His entire race was free from tire

trouble. -

He drove at a speed of 86.95 miles
an hour, making precautionary tire
changes at 282 miles while replenish-
ing fuel.

Tommy Milton
American, world's speed king,

driving an American-bui- lt Duesen-ber-g

car, finished third on Oldfield
tires.

nd rose festival will bo held hero
Friday and Saturady. June XI and II.
Tho berries are just now coming Into
the local market from the strawberry
fields of tha Santiam and by the end
of the week there will be plenty for
tha

Committees have been appointed to
oolt after every feature of the two

vs' celebration, with or

Reeves as chairman of the executive
committee. f

The strawberries are two weeks day

c r

Fis fine
Fruit flavor

CRUST

Or Draggik

IMIialnia Slates

later this year than ordinary, but
there will be no lack of berries by
tho end of next week.

Named Editor.
Ralph S. Reubin, former reporter

for The Oregonian, has been appoint-
ed editor of the dress and waist de-
partment of Women's Wear, an im-
portant trade journal, according
advices received in Portland yester- -
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A dasb of syrup; a turn of the Up; a delightful, thirst
satisfying home beverage with a tingling, tangy taste

that makes you smack your lips and say "Ah!"

UH
Asrasaav

n.

r.
Si

to

SO EASY TO MAKE
Dissolve lunar In water and , add contents of
patented tube. Tou have, reaey for Instant use,
a concentrated ayrup that keeps Indefinitely.
tBI LARBI. Karo Syrup may be used In placo
of lucar If desired. A da-.- of the prepared syrup
In a K,HSS of water makes a most delicious
drink. The syrup may also be used to flavor
cakes, puddings, ices. Ice creams, etc. Book of
recipes on request. If your dealer can't supply
vou. send 30 cents for samplr tube, any flavor.'
Fruit Valley Corporation, Rochester, N. T.

Distributor ta Wholesale Trad:
Oregon

H. J. MARTIN.
660 Turntd 81, Fartlaad, Or. , -

32 GLASSES 30 CENTS
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500-Mil- e Race
Milton's race was alsp free from

tire trouble.
He made one precautionary

change 270 miles during his mid-
way stop for fuel, and finished with
a record of 86.85 miles hour.

Barney Oldfield
Master driver the world, built

the tires used by Chevrolet, Thomas
and Milton.

To the development these tires
Barney Oldfield had devoted twenty
years study and more than 500,000
miles racing and touring.

r.

the Battle of the Tires
over this historic brick testing
ground, victory has been sought by
many tire manufacturers.

This year Oldfield tires fought
and vanquished the tires four
other competing companies.

One these other tire manufac-
turers furnished tire equipment for
ten cars, all which either failed to
finish or finished behind Chevrolet,
Thomas and Milton.

The Oldfield Tire Company
Barney Oldfield, President, Cleveland

Fletcher & James
410 Burnside St., Portland, Or.
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Strong Nerves and Great Physical
Energy That Help Men to Win

Come From Rich, Red Blood
While Thin, Pale, Watery Blood Without Robs of Their Strength and

Self Confidence and Often Holds Them Back From Reaching the Goal of
Health, Success and Power Physician Explains Why He Prescribes

Nuxated Iron To Help
Make Red Blood

And Give Stamina, Power and Endurance
Often Increases Strength Weak

Nervous, Run-Dow-n Two Weeks'
Time.

There thousands
and years who look
back younger years when they seemed

road success yet who
today nervous wrecks,
failures and physical and
weaklings, through lack
sufficient iron their red blood

sight
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achievement
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breaking .down

should enjoying
perfect bodily health which

defiance disease
failure.

initiative Imagine
suffer dread
ailments undergo remarkable
transformation moment

plenty
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imagined forgotten,
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fitness, mental alertness
greater power combat obsta-
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trr.tnr nhvs4cal and mental Dower

ana mat mnu n-- . " i . - iv - ..,..,
success and happiness. strains to build up his
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Iron Men

People

business
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Lack iron the blood the stumbling
block that trips many a man the crucial
point his career and leaves him a trem--
bling, nervous weakling1, lagging behind

the strong, vigorous man who

successful

keeps blood filled with health-:-givin- g,

strength-buildin- g iron
the kind man"
Nuxated Iron
helps. to makc.--
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menlinic upon relation of sound nerves
and physical endurance the attainment Tf. J. Van Home, formerly Medical In- - M art rerw olf: Nuxated Iron,

.,.r.r.i and "Kverr keen. in-rt- or and clinical Phvalcinn on th which has been prescribed by these phy- -
twe, man and woman of today Board of Health of City of New York cani
recognizes that a sound, stronsr body is the aironB. nem.it ny men and women
basis of all real and they with plenty of iron in their blood are the
leave stone to their ones who po through with a smile.
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